
Announcements 

Wissam is coming October 23 & 24.

September 12, 2021 
Contribution: $1,462.00 

Attendance: 32   

Welcome to the   

	    Alpine church of Christ 

September 19, 2021 
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birthday
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College-age 
Bible class 
continues
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Game night
7 p.m.

Border’s 
anniversary

25
Saturday

September 19-September 25

WiFi name:  ALPINECHURCH402
Password: b14Smiley
Join us on the internet: 

http://www.alpinechurchtx.org/

One birthday and one anniversary this week.
Ordinary people serving an extraordinary God.

Campus minister: Caleb Hughes 
Minister: Curtis Wubbena 
Intern: Joe Ed Waggoner 

Congratulations Doris!  Heavens rejoice as another 
member decides to be baptized.

http://www.alpinechurchtx.org/


 Once a stopping point that offered a cool drink of water along the historic 
San Antonio-El Paso Road, today Point of Rocks is a roadside park located about 10 
miles west of Fort Davis along the scenic TX 166 highway. Though no trails are 
clearly marked, this moderate to strenuous hill can be climbed with relaIve ease, 
just pick a route that looks good and go up. Once atop the hill, climbers can take in 
views of the surrounding peaks which include Brown and White Mountains to the 
west, Blue Mountain to the immediate northeast, and on clear days peaks from 
neighboring Brewster and Presidio CounIes – including the iconic Cathedral 
Mountain 35 miles to the southeast. It should be noted that parts of the Point of 
Rocks climb are on secIons of private property, with the landowners graciously 
allowing hikers to explore the hill. While hiking, please be courteous of this fact, 
and show the land the proper respect it deserves as if you were hiking in a state or 
naIonal park. Though the hike up is mostly unprotected, there are picnic tables 
with shade right beside the parking area making for a perfect spot to have an après 
hike lunch. Point of Rocks Roadside Park is just outside of Fort Davis, about 35 miles 
away from the Alpine Church of Christ building.  

Point of Rocks, Ft. Davis

Members support Doris Weatherman in her 
decision to put on Christ through baptism.

October 23-24

Wissam visits Alpine. 
Saturday, Oct. 23, a 
study on evangelism. 
Sunday, Oct. 24, an 
update on his work 
with Muslims in 
Detroit and the world. 
He delivers the sermon 
also.

Happy Anniversary Tricia and Zach!


